IOWA VS. MORNINGSIDE
FIRST STATE TITLE GAME

SIOUX CITY SQUAD MEETS IOWA TODAY

MORNINGSIDE GAME ON IOWA FIELD AT 4:30

Steweree May Change Outfielders, Putting in Left-hand Hitter—Zimmer and Baehr to Pitch

Iowa and Morningside clash this afternoon at 4:30 on Iowa field in the home game for the Hawkeyes since the tie with Illinois. The Morningside aggregation is making its annual trip through the southern part of the state, playing yesterday at Highland Park in Des Moines.

"The Cry of the Hop Notice" is a local feature of this week's extra because of the unexpected win they put over on Stewart's hopeless last year. On that occasion, "unrushed pitching and some bunting by Illinoises failed to carry the enemy a load of eight runs in the first two frames, and the home gents were too equal to that until the end of the game. The Morningside aggregation is making its annual trip through the southern part of the state, playing yesterday at Highland Park in Des Moines.

Iowa River Cities Clubs

Once more the waters of the Iowa river have failed those citizens keenly hospitable club offering the readers of the paper a glimpse over the other colleges and universities.

The Frosh Win the Right to Represent Iowa by Defeating the Other Contestants in the $7.50. All players have not yet received invitations to the game, which will be played in the Liberal Arts league.

The first games come out of the first meet and is now giving the men nightly put over on the dating of the American game. It will be given for the first time in Iowa and the home gents were too equal to that until the end of the game. The Morningside aggregation is making its annual trip through the southern part of the state, playing yesterday at Highland Park in Des Moines.
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To All Graduates For A Degree:
Place Your Rental Order NOW
For The Coming June Exercises

We have secured the Exclusive Agency of the E. B. MOORE Cap and Gown makers of Chicago, recognized as the leading Cap and Gown makers in the West, and we suggest that you place your order on file as early as possible. Hereofore, graduates were compelled to use the soiled, tattered gowns, threashhold, with age, because the local market afforded none better, but we have entirely changed that condition.

Instead of the clumsy cotton gowns, used and given with age, we supply the best tailored wool serge, clean, pressed and in high-class condition and will fit in length and sleeve measure. No advance payment is asked for, as the rental will be collected in June when the garments are delivered to you. For the ties we have a set of marked cap frames that will best suit to fit each one's way of 'doing up' her hair. Each garment delivered in separate box, marked for each student individually. Colored tassels, if necessary, will be placed on cap to indicate the department from which the candidate is receiving her degree. Your order placed at Willner's now will have careful and prompt attention.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of
Breede Letter
Fraternity Jewelry
Iowa City Glass & Electric Co.

116 Iowa Avenue
Dental Supplies...

We Furnish It...
Costs no more than old methods

Good Life
Saves the Eyes

Your own eyes need repairing, send them to us. Modern appliances and experienced hands enable us to turn out work in a manner that for quickness and perfection will please you. Only the finest red oak leather need. Men's Half Soles, nailed down Six Ladies' Half Soles, nailed down Six Boys' Half Soles, sewed down Six Rubber Heels...Ele.

Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. Daily.

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING CO.

SUMMER WORK Current Literature Scholarship Fund (out of our scholarships worth $250 in cash can be awarded in memory of those em-

ble students and others have already come- here. This proposition is three years old over $100,000. Be sure to see
Edna M. Smith, Western Representa-
tives, at the Rockley Hotel.

However, has been fairly sufficient to give him an equal chance with them. He will be accompanied on the ITI by C. H. Bruinied and Leon W. Powers. The latter goes as the Iowa alternate, it being the custom to send the winner of second place in the pres-
ently with the Iowa representa-
tive to the final contest.

STICK AROUND

Moreover is a time honored institution due to its worth and reverence and is an occurrence to which every student regards as a privilege to attend. We are sorry to say, however, that in many instances, college is seen the reverse is true. Among us, the commencement period is regarded somewhat in the light of a joke and most students make it a point to absent themselves from the exercises feeling that nothing can be gained by attending. Every one nat-

This year $1000 will be placed on cap to

for the last contest.

Mrs. KENTON'S BEAUTY 

Shop

Phone 1503
215 E. Watts

EASTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL

218 E. Liberty St., Balto., Md.

Memorandum package to any 
Fraternity Member through the 
secretary of the chapter. Special 
designs and conclusions furnished 
on Cash, Five, Dollars, on Advance orders.

Finne 1810...500 Summer St.

REAL ESTATE

Sale and Rent.
Large list of city residence, vacant lots.
Also stocks of secondhand.
C. M. RENO
110 N. Washington StreeC.
WHEREVER a group of young fellows gather in these days, you're pretty certain to see some good looking clothes. The demands of young men in matters of cut, fabric, color, pattern, have done more to influence the making of clothes than any other one thing.

Hart Schaffner & Marx make the kind of goods that strike the fancy of such young men; there’s distinction and individuality about their goods, and a finish in tailoring that gives the wearer that indefinable, but very desirable air of “class,” which men always want, and don't always get in clothes.

You want it in yours, no matter who you are or how old you are. You'll get it here.

Hart Schaffner & Marx fine suits and overcoats; high class stylish clothes; $15, $20, $25, $30, $35

Coast & Sons
THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

---

The following section appears to be a list of businesses and services in Iowa City, Iowa, including advertisements for different stores and their offerings.

---

**T-H-E CAFETERIA**

The home of excellent cooking. You will always come again.

---

**COMING EVENTS**

---

**Law Books at Your Price**

Call at University Typewriter Co.

24 1/2 S. Clinton

Phone 1491-R

---

**Peoples' Steam Laundry**

226 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMS, Prop.
THIRD ANNUAL
Spring Music Festival
IOWA CITY
May 21 and 22, 1912

THREE CONCERTS
May 21. Artists' Concert—University Armory, 8:15 P.M.
May 22. Symphony Concert—University Armory, 2:15 P.M.
May 22. Oratorio, "Elijah"—University Armory, 8:15 P.M.

ORGANIZATIONS
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
EMIL OBERHOFFER, Conductor
The University and Iowa City Choral Society
GUSTAV SCHROETTE, Conductor

ARTISTS
Maurice G. Maier-Dirmid, Soprano
AMES C. MAHERMID, Conductor and Accompanist
GUSTAV HOLMQIST, Bass
THE BENTHROVINO TRIO
M. JENNINGS LOUDON, Pianist
OTTIE R. ROBERTSON, Violinist
CARL BENGSTON, Cellist

LUCILE (TWELVEMBER) STEVENS, Soprano
GENEVIEVE WHAY, Contralto
JOSEPH SCHNEIDER, Tenor
HOLOTT CONNELL, Baritone

RICHARD CHERNOWSKY, Violinist
WILLIE LAMING, Cellist
HENRY JAMES WILLIAMS, Harpist

T. D. Kelley
Men's New Spring Suit Samples now on Display—Select your new Spring suit now. Made to measure $15.00 and up. Clothing Carefully Cleared, Repaired and Pressed. Phone 17.

LUSCOMBE--is taking the album up for the Seniors in Liberal Arts, Call early for sittings and avoid confusion later in term.

SCHOLAR'S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (INC.)
Henry Ralph, President
Elihu E. Pollock, Secretary and Treasurer
Mahoning Building, Des Moines, Iowa

This has been extraordinarily successful in securing positions as teachers for Iowa students and graduates. Look up our record and write to us if you think of transferring. Enrollment fee to present students, $1.00. No commission except for plans accepted, and registration good for any future year you may sign in case you plan yourself.

GUSTAV HOLMQIST

WANTED—Three more boarders.
Mrs. M. Leiser, 1-2

Correct Styles
In Picturee
East Bings
$1 to $3
Reid & McClellan
The Reliable Jewelers

PRICES OF TICKETS
NEVER SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE MONEY
Season tickets (reserved seats for all three concerts) $1.75 if purchased before May 15; after that date,$2.00. Single admissions $1.00. (reservations made the day of the concert.) Season tickets may be secured at Wienceke's, of members of the Choral Society, and of the Manager. Season tickets are to be exchanged at Wienceke's (no extra charge) beginning May 16, at 9:00 A.M.

Out of town orders, accompanied by check, will be filled promptly and reservations made fairly. Address
C. H. WELLER, Manager, 100 Liberal Arts, Iowa City, Iowa.